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Seven Varsity Harriers
Off To ICAAAA Meet
Folsom, Davis To
Run For Frosh
In National Meet
Leo Estabrook, Phil Hamm. Irwin
Higgins, Dick Martinez, Dwight
Moody, John Stanley, and Ray Att-
wood are to represent Maine in the
annual IC4A cross country meet to be
held at Van Cortlandt Park, New
York. on Nov. 17. Coach Chester A.
Jenkins disclosed last night.
Elmer Folsom and Arnold Davis
are to compete in the IC4A freshman
race at the same time.
The varsity team finished fifth in the
New Englands held last Monday at
Franklin Park in Boston. Bad breaks
seemed to follow the Maine team
throughout the meet. At about the
mile mark. Leo Estabrook was spiked
in the heel. John Stanley, running
his first big varsity race, became sick.
a condition due probably to nerves,
and was hardly able to finish.
The Frosh fared fairly well at the
New Englands, capturing a fifth place.
Elmer Folsom, outstanding runner on
the squad, was the first '45er in. He
finished ninth.
Coach Jenkins is not looking for a
victory at New York as the competi-
tion is extremely strong. He does be-
lieve that his boys will let the others
know that they have been in a race.
Any number of the boys is able to be
among the higher ups at the finish.
Many of the East's outstanding run-
ners will be entered in this meet.
Among these will be Leslie Mac-
Mitchell of New York University.
MacNlitchell is the present IC4A rec-
ord •holder, a record which he made
last year. Many predict this boy as
the successor to the great Cunning-
ham as the country's outstanding
miler. 1.es has already turned in a
performance in the vicinity of four
r"utes and eight seconds.
Bob Nichols, present New England
record holder, will also run and is
expected to finish second behind Mac-
Mitchell.
Quarter Million
Subscribed To
Library Fund
Spike Mayo
Makes Formal
Announcement
Announcement that a total of
$248,215.30 had been subscribed to the
Library Fund was greeted with en-
thusiasm by 105 area chairmen and
committee members who attended a
special luncheon in Estabrooke Hall
on Alumni Homecoming Day. In
making this welcome announcement,
chairman Norman H. Mayo, '09, of
Portland. paid high tribute to the fine
loyalty and work of the chairmen and
solicitors who had helped to achieve
such gratifying results. Work will he
continued until the goal of $250,000
has been reached.
Two-Year Campaign
The campaign was officially
launched at the seventy-fifth anniver-
sary Founders' Day dinner on Feb.
25. 1940. A student campaign re-
sulted in subscription of approximately
$13,000. Faculty (non-alumni) re-
sponded generously by subscribing
$12.148. From trustees and friends
has come $15,660. the balance being
the subscriptions of alumni who were
organized into 57 area units. A grand
total of over 5,500 persons have con-
tributed.
The last sixty days an intensive
"Clean-up" drive was conducted
throughout the country.
Circulation Campaign
For Prism Opens
The campaign for the sale of the
1943 "Prism" got under way Monday,
Nov. 3, and has been progressing rap-
idly, according to Richard Martinez,
business manager.
A salesman has been chosen for each
fraternity house and dormitory, and
the usual method of ordering a
"Prism" and putting the charge on
the term bill is being used.
The campaign will continue until
every student has been contacted, it
was stated.
• 
New Library
Dedicated At
Homecoming
Bearce and Chase
Were Speakers
At Ceremony
Edward E. Chase of Portland.
president of the board of trustees.
and George D. Bearce, president of
the Alumni Association, were the
principal speakers at the ceremony of
the laying of the cornerstone of the
new library building Saturday morn-
ing.
Also speaking at the exercises were
Norman H. Mayo, library campaign
fund chairman, and Pres. Kenneth
C. M. Sills of Bovedoin College.
A One-Book Library
Mr. Chase said in part: "Ours will
be a one-book library; for there will
be one book more important than all
the others. It will be a book which
symbolizes our common zeal, our sense
of loyalty, our unity of purpose, and
our spirit which transcends mere
learning.
"It is the book which will contain
the names of alumni and friends who
join in this undertaking. To those
whose names this book shall bear, on
behalf of the University, again, our
sincere thanks."
Mr. Bearer extended credit for the
success of the library fund campaign
to Norman H. Mayo, general chair-
man, Raymond H. Fogler, chairman
of the special gifts campaign, and
Charles Crossland, executive secretary
of the Alumni Association, and to
Dr. Arthur .A. Hauck, who, lie said,
had been an "inspiration to all as well
as materially assisting in a big way
in procuring special gifts in this li-
brary fund drive."
Praises Faculty and Students
Bearer also made special mention
of the fine work done by the faculty
and student body for their liberal sub-
scriptions. Their gifts at the begin-
ning of the campaign were of special
importance in getting it off to a good
start.
Mr. Mayo spoke briefly, thanking
everyone for the co-operation which
he had received in the campaign. Pres.
Sills extended the greetings of the
other colleges of the State.
Davee Seals Box
Everett W. Davee, instructor emeri-
tus, sealed the box containing memora-
bilia, as in 1906 he sealed that lying
in the masonry of the present library
building. In that span of 35 years, the
University's student enrollment had
MAKE YOUR SELECTION ...
—Photo by Erikson
One of the attractive young ladies seated above on Estabrooke's front stoop is destined to be the University
R.O.T.C. Corps' next honorary lieutenant colonel. The ballotting will take place at the Military Ball to be
held here Dec. 4.
Left to right, the candidates are Alicia Coffin, Jennie Bridges, Jean Mack, Margaret Church, and Joanne Solie.
The gentlemen at the left are officers Eugene Leger and Gordon Winters, members of Scabbard and Blade, organi-
zation which selected the candidates.
Four Speakers
To Be Feature
Of Conference
Four leading speakers will be fea-
tured at the Conference on Visual
Education to be held Saturday morn-
ing, Nov. 15, in the Little Theatre
from 9:30 t6 12:00, according to an
announcement from Dean Olin Lutes
this week. Besides the speakers, ques-
tion and discussion periods will be pro-
vided for the audience.
The speakers will include Prof.
Abraham Krasher, of Boston Univer-
sity, who will speak on "Recent
Trends in Visual Education." Prof.
Krasker is head of the Department of
Visual Education at Boston Univer-
sity and has been a leader in the field.
He will give demonstrations of vari-
ous types of visual aids.
Brewster IA ill Speak
James Brewster, of Harvard Uni-
versity, will speak on "Educational
Recordings." Mr. Brewster is head
of the Harvard Film Service, and has
produced outstanding recordings of
poets reading their own poems and 27
other types of recordings for use
more than trebled and the volumes in schools. Demonstrations will be ON TO '"inter Campthe library more than quadrupled. I en.
Thanksgiving
Vs iCampusi
Moving Thanksgiving ahead
one week may be beneficial to
most businesses, but it has not
proved helpful at all to the busi-
ness of getting out the "Cam-
Therefore, the members of
the staff, begging the readers'
humble pardon, take leave to
announce that the next issue
will be distributed on December
the fourth.
It might be explained that the
change in schedule, clue to the
change in the date of Thanks-
giving, has caused complications
If anyone was planning to
haw his or her name printed in
that particular issue and there-
by feels especially grieved, he or
she may address his or her com-
plaint in care of the Editor,
Box 69, Alumni Hall.
Pierce Reveals Military
Secrets Of ROTC Unit
By Phil Pierce
Along 'bout this time of year the
more comely young ladies on the cam-
pus begin to spruce up, wear more
subtle make-up, and don their best
bib and tucker whenever they get a
chance. Of course there is a very
definite reason for all of this primping
and what not.
Checking up on the whole business,
this reporter found that it can be all
traced to an organization known as
the Scabbard and Blade.
National Honorary Society
It seems that the Scabbard and
Blade is a national honorary R.O.T.C.
organization. It was formed at the
University of Wisconsin thirty-seven
years ago by five cadet officers. To
date the Scabbard and Blade boasts a
membership of 30,000, which is a
goodly number of lads in anybody's
language.
The purpose of this group, accord-
ing to their charter, is to raise the
standard of military training in
American colleges and to encourage
and foster the essential qualities of
good and efficient officers.
Headed by Leger
The chapter at the U. of M., if we
may call it a chapter, is known official-
ly as Company f), Second Regiment.
At present it is headed by Eugene
Leger.
How do the swing ladies of whom
we spoke figure in all this? Well,
the answer is very simple. You see,
every year the Scabbard and Blade
holds a big shin-dig over in Memorial
Gym and give to it the very imposing
title of Military Ball.
Now, the largest part of the pro-
gram on the evening of Military Ball
is the selection of Hon. Lieut. Col., to
reign throughout the remainder of the
year.
Probably the most impressive part
of the whole thing is the night that
she is chosen and is presented to the
assembled cash customers at the Mili-
tary Ball. All this is done with much
ceremony, scads of lovely bouquets.
shining brass buttons, polished leathei
arched sabers, and stuff like that
there.
Five Girls Selected
The whole thing begins by the
Scabbard and Blade members pick-
ing out five girls who arc to vie for
the coveted honor. These young la-
dies are chosen for personality, popu-
larity, and, of course, good looks.
The day before the dance the whole
student body has a chance to vote on
their favorite. Needless to say, the
gal collecting the largest popular
vote wins the race and a chance to
wear a pair of sky-blue breeches come
spring.
Seniors Off
1-4oliday Drama
To Highlight
Radio Program
Thanksgiving will be the theme of
the University of Maine hour Sunday,
Nov. 16, which will be broadcast over
WLBZ at 7:30.
The drama. "Sarah Hale's Feast of
Unity," will be presented. Those tak-
ing part in this production will be
Frances Sheehy, Olive Rowell, Grace
Burnell. Kenneth McLeod, Barbara
I.eadbetter, William Brown, and Phil
Pierce.
Rhoda Tolford will be sound tech-
nician, while Louise Eastman will su-
pervise the selection of musical set-
tings.
Another feature on the program
will be an informal talk by Frances
Sheehy. The latest campus news and
activities will he broadcast by a mem-
ber of the staff of the "Maine Cam-
pus,"and the University of Maine trio
will furnish part of the music for the
 • program.
Last Sunday the University men's
glee club presented a half-hour pro-
gram over the air. Songs included
the "Stein Song." Cornell's "Alma
Mater." Harvard's "With the Crim-
son,"
An sight weeks. session of practi-
cal woods experience will begin for
27 seniors in the forestry department
inn Nov. 16 when they leave for the
woods tract and camp owned by the
forestry department in Indian Town-
ship. near Princeton, Maine.
The students are: Arthur G. Ax-
tell, Clinton 1... Bardo, Robert J. Bea-
ton, William R. Beckmann, Richard C.
(-ranch. Edgar 'W. Dangler. Nicholas
Denesuk. Donald E. Dom Clarence
P. Dow. Levi S. Dow, Robert H.
Dyer, John E. Fink, John A. Friday.
Henry F. Gannon. Victor Glider,
Malcolm E. Hardy, James W. Ingalls,
Jr.. Stephen H. Jackson, Herbert H.
Johnson. Cameron W. Kingsbury,
Philmore W. Meserve, Victor P.
Minititti, Einar A. Olsen, Francis V.
Schmidt, James J. Smith, Morris R.
Wing, and Edward H. Wood.
Choir To Sing At
Sunday Service
Special music by the University
choir will be included in the Sunday
morning service in the I.ittle Theatre
at 11:00 am., Nov. 16. Frances Bruce
will be the soloist and will sing "A
Pilgrim's Journey," by Tillatson.
Albion Beverage, secretary of the
Maine Christian Association, will
speak Music by the choir will include
the following selections:
Netherlands Folk Song, Anony-
mous; Onward Ye People, Sibelius:
Let All Things Now I.iving, English;
and Lead Me, Lord, Wesley.
McIntyre's Band To
Play At Military Ball
. * New Hon Lt Col
Ronne Training To Be Selected
Emphasized
At Assembly
Three Speakers
Featured On
Armistice Day
National defense was the theme of
the annual Armistice Day assembly
held in Memorial Gymnasium Tues-
day of this week. The assembly,
which was arranged by students, fea-
tured three speakers, two students,
and Rev. Frederick Meek, of Bangor.
Drawing an analogy to the building
of roads, Rev. Meek pointed out that
an end in view is necessary for the
construction of a lasting and worth
while peace. Unless we think about
this, he said, we may find ourselves
Ti the very same position that we did
after the World War 1, when we end-
ed up with the present situation.
Thinking, lie stressed, must go beyond
the winning of the war, even though
that is the most important job right
now.
In an effort to delineate the defense
activities going on on the campus, two
student representatives spoke. Freda
Flanders. chairman of the co-ordinat-
ing council for women, gave a de-
scription of the activities of the women
of the University. Among the courses
which are now being offered are home
nursing, first aid. motor mechanics,
and nutrition. Upon the completion
of the first aid and motor mechanics
course, the students are eligible for
membership in the Red Cross Ambu-
lance Corps. Rolling of bandages
and making of bundles for Britain
are also being carried out.
"Ally ilting v.:1;de bjos alsout an
intelligent and well-informed public
opinion is a contribution to national
defense," she said. In line with this.
discussion and general interest in the
program is being encouraged.
Francis Andress's, the University's
representative to the Intercollegiate
Conference for Defense, spoke for the
men.
Ile pointed out that most men here
are directly doing their part for de-
fense. Those in the college of tech-
nology are preparing to produce the
sinews of war, those in arts and sci-
ences are preparing in many cases for
business and industry, and most of
those who are not doing either are
liable for the draft and may do their
part in this way.
As a result of the war, he said, we
must show. more interest in political
theory, economics and sociology, so
that we will know why and what we
are fighting for.
War Department To Allow
Credit For CPT Training
ahe following arti, le. zchich may
I',' of interest to students enrolled in
the Civilian Pilot Training course. is
reprinted from the Not'. I issue of
the Civil Aeronautics Journal—Ed.)
Additional evidence of the value
placed upon the flight instruction given
under the Civilian Pilot Training
Program is a change in War Depart-
ment regulations which permits avia-
tion cadets to receive credit for prior
flight training. The Navy Depart-
ment adopted this procedure in train-
ing its flying cadets in the winter of
this year.
Up to 30 Hours Credit
Under the War Department revi-
sion. cadets may, within the discretion
of the Air Corps supervisor at the
schools, be credited with flying time
up to a maximum of 30 hours. Sixty
hours of flight training is requisite
for graduation.
"This change will enable the War
Department to take advantage of the
Civilian Pilot Training Program by
allowing credits for previous flying
experience," the department said.
Time Based on Efficiency
"It will also lighten the burden on
instructors and planes. The flying
time allowance for previous experi-
ence will be based on the individual
proficiency of the student, as deter-
mined by the supervisor."
Aviation cadets who receive partial
or maximum credit for flying profi-
ciency will, however, complete the full
required ground course of instruction,
the department said. Consisting of
140 hours of training, this course in-
cludes instruction in mathematics,
theory of flight, airplane engines,
maps and air navigation, meteorology.
and the operation, maintenance, and
repair of airplanes.
Includes 10-Week Course
In order to complete the ground
training, cadets will remain at the
school for the entire 10-week course.
The Navy Department has directed
that all applicants selected for flight
training from among graduates of
the Secondary C. PIP. course skip
the usual elimination training.
Those selected, upon reporting for
duty at Naval Reserve Aviation Bases,
will be given naval indoctrination and
a course of instruction for a period of
approximately a month. After com-
pletion. their transfer to a Naval
Flight Training Center will be au-
thorized by the Bureau of Navigation
within quotas allowed for such per-
sonnel.
They will then be appointed aviation
cadets and will enter upon training
in the course at a stage approximat-
ing the end of the 33-hour solo period
of Squadron I.
At ROTC Event
Hal McIntyre and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the Military
Ball on Dec. 5, it was announced today
by John Fitzpatrick, chairman of the
publicity committee.
McIntyre is a newcomer to the field
of popular bands as a leader, hut not
as a musician. He has played first
alto sax for Glenn Miller for the past
five years. The one thing his new
band will not chi, according to the
maestro, is to imitate the style of his
former boss.
Orchestra Personnel
Included in the personnel of the or-
chestra are such jazz stars as Dave
Matthews and Howard Gibeling. Mat-
thews, on tenor sax, quit Harry James
to go to McIntyre and does most of
the arranging for the new band. Gib-
cling. ex-Larry Clinton trombonist,
is the mainstay of that particular sec-
tion and also doubles on the arranging.
One of the largest of the new bands
to start out, McIntyre's orchestra in-
cludes four rhythm, five saxes, four
trumpets, and three trombones. The
maestro himself plays alto sax, of
course, and also doubles on clarinet.
Walter Eberle Vocalist
Vocalists with the orchestra include
Walter Eberle, brother to the already
famous Bob and Ray. The girl singer
is Penny Parker. one time vocalist for
Vincent Lopez and who until recently
sang with Red Nichols under the name
of Penny Banks.
Feature of the ball, WiliCh will last
from 9 to 2, will be the election of the
honorary lieutenant colonel. The hon-
or last year went to Madeleine Banton
and she will present the award to this
year's veinner.
Scabbard and Blade members on
the band committee are Edward Bar-
rows, Bert Blanchard, and Fred Koi-
alovitch, Francis Burger was ap-
pointed chairman of the decorating
committee.
YW Sponsoring
Interest Groups
For Students
Three Study Groups
Will Meet Weekly
Until Christmas
The religious resources of the
Young Women's Christian Association
at the University of Maine is sponsor-
ing three informal interest groups for
discussion for University students, it
was announced this week by Florence
Hathaway, chairman of the religious
resources committee.
The groups will he led by Albion
P. Beverage, secretary of the Maine
Christian Association, Dr. Herbert
I). Lamson, of the sociology depart-
ment, and the Rev. Gordon Gillett.
rector of the St. James Episcopal
Church in Old Town.
Lampson Leads Group
Inter-Faith Relations, meeting on
Thursdays at 4:15 and led by Dr.
Herbert Lamson. This group will
seek to promote a better understand-
ing of the Jewish. Catholic, and
Protestant faiths,
The third group, The Meaning and
Method of W'orship. will meet Wed-
nesdays at 4:15 and is led by Rev.
Gordon Gillett.
These groups u-ill meet weekly until
Christmas at the Maine Christian As-
sociation building on campus.
Sophs Take Frosh
In Annual Hat Game
As a part if the annual Homecom-
ing program, the traditiiinal Fresh-
man-Sophomore hockey game. known
as the Hat Game. was played last Sat-
urday morning at 8:30.
The Sophomores won a 2 to 1 vic-
tory, but at a meeting of the Sopho-
more Eagles immediately following
the game it was decided that as the
Freshmen hail made such a commend-
able showing in spirit, attendance,
and sportsnianship, they would be al-
lowed to remove their hats at the
llowdoin-NI aim football game after
the playing of the Stein Song.
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Gumming The Works...
Even the chewing 'gum manufacturers are going all-out for
defense.
An item from a nationally known gum company informs us
that "frills in packaging will be eliminated in the interests of nation-
al defense," and adds that the company has "welcomed the oppor-
tunity to co-operate with the government by using, as a substitute
for aluminum foil in its gum packages, wrappers made of tin and
composition foil which have the same appearance and protective
qualities."
It is predicted that further changes may be necessary "to save
materials needed for the defense of our country." Whether these
changes will be in the wrapper or in the content of the gum, it is
not stated.
In some instances we would say that the "needed materials"
might well include rubber, but in this case we are not certain, the
gum in question being of reasonable quality.
It is also explained that a notice explaining the wrapper changes
is enclosed in each box of gum and "is printed on an unbleached
paper, thus helping to conserve chlorine, a chemical ... essential to
munitions production."
In reference to this statement, the announcement says, "The
printing on unbleached paper is as easy to read as on bleached pa-
per." Boy, that had us worried for a while!
In conclusion the manufacturer points out that "frills in pac-
kaging are not important.... Customers enjoy the gum, not the
wrappers."
We think that statement is reasonable. At least, we have never
chewed a gum wrapper.
Incidental Intelligence...
This idea of learning a new fact every day may have something
to it, but so far we are just a bit in the fog as to what the final re-
sult will be.
On Tuesday we learned that the First African church has
around 1,600 members; yesterday we discovered that men's sports
jackets are 31 inches in length this year; and today we found out
that 2,000,000 artificial teeth were exported from the United States
in 1940.
We expect that within two months we will be able to do battle
with Prof. I. Q. himself.
According to "SOS," publication of the Student Defenders of
Democracy, the S.D.D. has refused to co-operate or unite with the
American Student Union, which claims to have "a deeper under-
standing of the problem," the problem consisting chiefly of "opposi-
tion to fascism"—a rather large order, we would say.
It seems that A.S.U. members at N.Y.U. asked the S.D.D.'s
to help them in a Defense Stamp drive. However, S.D.D. members,
the N.Y.U. Bulletin states, "urged refusal to co-operate with the
A.S.U. on the grounds that they didn't want an ally whose "foreign
policy depended on the position of Russia in the war."
And by gosh neither do we!
Vanishing Traditions...
Old customs and traditions are rapidly vanishing these days,
and even the cloistered halls of leading educational institutions are
losing their time-worn appearance.
For example, we see that for the first time in 240 years a
strike disrupted the normal operation of Yale University, that
strikers picketed classrooms and laboratories.
And this was an honest-to-goodness strike, too—not merely
another uprising of the Student Defenders of Wild Game Birds.
It seems that the University's maintenance service workers wanted
a union shop—and the University didn't.
Of course, the strike was settled without much difficulty, but
if such a situation were prolonged the results might well be disas-
trous. Just think of all the tinemptied waste paper baskets!
(.411 unsigned editorials are by the editor.)
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Draft Eligibles
Want Chance To
Finish Education
In Case of War
Two-thirds Would
Wait for Call
By Student Opinion Surveys
AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 12.—Ameri-
can student opinion maintains that
college men should be allowed to com-
plete their education before they are
inducted into the army. Even if war
should be declared and an expedi-
tionary force sent out, Student Opin-
ion Surveys of American discovers,
nearly two-thirds of the college men
today say they would wait their turn
in the draft rather than volunteer.
Determent for Students?
"Which of these statemetns most
nearly expresses your views on the
idea of deferring college students
from the draft," interviewers asked a
cross section of collegians in a poll
taken co-operatively by college edi-
tors from Oregon to Florida. A panel
of five answers was then presented to
the interviewees. The statements fol-
low, with the answers in percentages:
Defer them until their
education is completed . 54%
Defer only those being trained
in fields vital to defense—
science, medicine 24
Simply being a student is no
grounds for deferment 4
Make students subject to the
draft between high school
and college 12
Something else  5
Undecided  1
Colleges Against Intervention
Two weeks ago Student Opinion
Surveys reported that at least half of
U. S. college students were then op-
posed to changing the neutrality law,
that nearly eight out of ten believed
it was more important to supply the
allies than to join the fight. This new
sampling adds further evidence to the
apparent fact that campus opinion has
not reached the interventionist stage.
It is interesting to note that college
women (57 per cent) are more eager
than men (50 per cent) to have pros-
pective draftees deferred until gradu-
ation.
Selecting a sample of college men
in proportion to enrollments in the
six geographical areas of the Census,
the Surveys asked, "If the United
States declared war and sent out an
expeditionary force, would you volun-
teer or wait until you were drafted?"
These were the results:
Would volunteer 28%
Would wait for draft 64
Unclecidtql  8
Collegiate Digest
Requests Pictures
Collegiate Digest, the national roto-
gravure supplement for the "Maine
Campus," is looking for timely, human-
interest pictures of events that happen
on our campus. If you're a shutter-
bug, here's an easy way to pick up
some spending money.
Mail your pictures to the Editor,
Collegiate Digest, 323 Fawkes Build-
ing, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Payment of $3.00 for each photo
used will be made upon acceptance.
Pictures should be at least four inches
by six in size.
Good quality gloss prints are essen-
tial. Only pictures that are sharp in
detail and have good tone quality will
be acceptable. Action or candid pic-
tures are preferred.
All photos must be properly cap-
tioned with full details. Unused pic-
tures will be returned to the sender.
CALENDAR - -
Friday
100 pin
8:00 p.m
Saturday
8.00 p.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
Monday
4 15 him.
1 Tuesday
7 00 pm.
Nov. 14
"Campus". Staff "Prism"
Pictures
Sigma Nu Informal
Colvin Hall Informal
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Vic Dance
Nos. 15
Alpha °Micron Pi
Informal
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Informal
Beta Theta Pi Informal
Kappa Sigma Informal
Elms Vic Dance
Nov.
M.C.A. Services at
Little Theater
W.S.G.A. Student-
Faculty Tea
F.stabrooke Hall
Nov.
Women's Forum
Room I B
North F.stabrooke
Nov.
Men's Glee Club
Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday Nov.
II -.30 a m. Thanksgiving Recess
Begins
16
17
18
19
In The Spotlight
By Phil Pierce
Currently appearing at the Bangor
Opera House is "Birth of the Blues,"
starring Bing Crosby, Mary Martin,
Rochester, and others.
A little off-center from the histori-
cal standpoint, this show is very en-
joyable to lovers of music hot and
bluesy. Standing out conspicuously
is the trombone work of one J. Tea-
garden who, to say the least, "takes
a little and leaves a little" in the
best approved Dixieland style.
Comes time Dec. 5 to get out the
glad rags and have a go at Military
Ball.
On the bandstand this year will be
heard Hal McIntyre and his boys,
featuring the vocals of Penny Parker,
a very cute little chick.
Since McIntyre is new to the field
of band leaders, the general public
knows little about him. Take it from
the old expert that much will be heard
about him in the future. Those who
follow bands will remember him as
playing quite a bunch of alto sax for
a fellow named Glen Miller. Need we
say more?
Those guys can't hold a candle to
some professors we could mention.
From the Maine Masque comes
word that the next production to grace
the boards of the Little Theater stage
will be "Outward Bound." One of
the world's finest plays, this show
should provide some really fine enter-
tainment.
Speaking of the Little Theater,
something should be done in the way
of air-conditioning. Several people
have told this editor that they won't
buy season tickets until a draft or two
of fresh air can be enticed through
the theater.
Along about the second act of a
play, the place feels like a realistic
stage atmosphere for Dante's "In-
ferno."
A very sweet young thing ap-
proached yours truly the other day
and quite indignantly wanted to know
how we could criticize certain parts
of "The Golden Apple" after having
been so friendly with the authors.
CBS's "Vox Pop" boys have asked Lady, don't you know that a news-
program guests 250,000 questions since paper man ain't got no conscience
they have been on the air, and playwrights ain't got no friends?
Teetotalers Happier Than
Imbibers, Says Doc Lentz
By Associated Collegiate Press "More
Teetotalers are happier and more drink
optimistic than drinkers of alcoholic
beverages, says qr. Theodore F.
Lentz, director of the character re-
search institute at Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis, Missouri.
Dr. Lentz made his report after
studying personality traits 43( 780
young persons, 95 per cent of whom
between ages of 17 and 30 and all of
whom had at least a high school edu-
cation.
His investigation was based on re-
sponses to a "youth expressionaire"
which gave them opportunity to ex-
press themselves on about 3,000 state-
ments and questions of opinion, atti-
tude, interest, preference, and practice.
On the basis of their replies and his
comparisons, Dr. Lentz concluded not
only that the drinkers are less happy
than the non-drinkers hut that those
who indulge in alcoholic drugs are:
inclined to smoke and to
coffee; apparently more liberal,
except with respect to the participa-
tion of women in affairs outside the
home; more maladjusted socially and
emotionally; more tolerant of breaches
of generally accepted moral conduct;
more international, except with re-
spect to race prejudice; more materi-
alistic; more selfish; more impulsive
and affectionate, according to their
own admission; more interested in
the opposite sex; more interested in
adventures and recreational activities
than in prosaic pursuits; less favor-
ably inclined toward churchees."
Drinking Not Fostered
One indicated, implication, Dr.
Lentz said, is that "those who did not
go to college took to drinking more
than those who did go, contrary to a
quite prevalent notion that collegiate
life fosters elbow-bendin."
CORRESPONDENCE - -
Editor
Maine "Campus"
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Sir:
This letter is being written to clear
up a matter of great importance to
the University community. It is in
reference to the Independent Student's
Organization which was organized on
campus last spring. The attitude
seems to prevail that the function of
this organization is to supplant fra-
ternities. Nothing could be further
from the truth.
There were two prime motives
which prompted the founding of this
group. The first was to see that over
400 non-fraternity students on this
campus were represented fairly in the
political set-up of the school. The sec-
ond and equally important purpose was
to see that these students were given a
share in the intramural and social life
of the campus.
It was made clear when this group
was organized that it was not being
done through any dislike for the fra-
ternity system on the campus. it is
admitted that fraternities here per-
form a very important function, but
at the same time it is only fair to say
that those who do not belong to fra-
ternities should not be excluded from
complete participation in campus ac-
tivities through a lack of organization
and representation.
If this matter is completely under-
stood, as we hope it will be, all of us.
fraternity and non- fraternity men
alike, will be able to keep Maine a
place where the New England spirit
.f fair rlay will always hold sway.
Very truly yours,
Edward A. Schertzer
Come in and Dee our splendid assortment of
BRACELETS and LOCKETS
Roger's Jewelry Store
Main Street Bangor
•
HOTEL RITZ-FOLEY
In the Heart of the City.
RESTAURANT
Modern Rooms—Reasonably Priced
18-20 State Street Bangor, Maine
Frosh Girls Take Limelight
As Sorority Rushing Begins
By I w an excuse to escape liver and bacon
Betty Brackett and Helen Clifford
Well, freshmen, it's really here.
Until now it has been something you
have read about, talked about, and per-
haps thought about to some extent.
Howevet, last week, as you are all
aware, sorority rushing officially be-
gan. You're in the limelight now.
There are cabin dates and many in-
formal chats with upperclassmen. •
The first few weeks this fall you Make Your Own Decision
had little chance to get acquainted In making these friendships comes
with sorority women, but now, with the opportunity to choose a sorority.
rushing in full swing, you have this Don't forget, the choice is yours—not
opportunity, your roommate's, your boy friend's,
Just a Bit Baffling or anyone else's, but yours alone. This
You're a bit baffled, aren't you, with decision is a much greater one than
sophs, juniors, and seniors coming at the choice of a red or blue dress, or
you from right and left. They're so of French Club or Spanish Club, or of
nice you find yourself wishing you hockey or basketball. You can't flip
could join five sororities at the same a coin this time, girls, for sororities
time. Nevertheless, your decision are something that last long after col-
must be made. Each sorority is wor- lege days are over. That little sorori-
thy of your membership, and no mat- ty badge is worn by women in cities
ter which one you join, you will find and towns all over the United States.
friendship and true value awaiting Wherever you go, whatever you do,
you. it will always stand out as a symbol of
• Don't take these rushing dates too true friendship and pleasant recollec-
lightly, girls. Don't look upon them tions of college days.
for lunch, or as a chance to see your
favorite football hero perched on the
steps of his fraternity house at noon.
Try to get to know the girl you are
with, and become acquainted with her
ideas, not so much in connection with
the sorority to which she belongs, but
in view of forming a true friendship
with the girl herself.
Harvard Plans Special Courses
TO Aid In Defense Production
Defense is unquestionabl) th, k1)-
note these days, and Harvard Univer-
sity's graduate school of business ad-
ministration has announced a special
session of defense courses beginning
in January, 1942.
Ths courses include two types of
study and are of special interest to
college graduates—or potential col-
lege graduates—interested in defense
training opportunities for the army or
industry.
Training for Production
The first curriculum is a special 12
month's course training men for pro-
duction work in defense industries.
Dean Wallace B. Donham, of the
business school, in announcing the
program, said:
"Faced with the necessity to in-
crease production of vital material in
defense industries, this country is
faced with a shortage of young men
trained in factory problems for junior
supervisory jobs. This course is de-
signed especially to prepare men for
such work in essential defense indus-
tries."
he ,ec,md plan combines work for
a master's degree in business admini-
stration plus an R.O.T.C. course in
the Harvard University R.O.T.C., se-
nior division. Those who complete
the course would be commissioned as
second lieutenants in the officers re-
serve in the army quartermaster
corps.
Qualifications for this course in-
clude a college diploma and comple-
tion of the basic two-year R.O.T.C.
course or its equivalent. However,
men already holding commissions as
reserve officers are not eligible for
the program.
Recognition by Army
In describing the courses, a Har-
vard business school release states
that "...this September was the.first
time in the history of the United
States that specific preparation for the
army quartermaster corps has been
made part of the R.O.T.C. training.
It is a recognition by the army of the
increased importance of the supply
services and the greater complexity
of their tasks in modern warfare."
University of Illinois Alumni News
reports 85 to 90 per cent of 1940 grad-
uates are employed in work of their
choice. (A.C.P.)
0. A. Stevens, North Dakota Agri-
cultural College botanist, each year
identifies from 300 to 600 plant species
for farmers. (A.C.P.)
FOR HOMECOMING AND OTHER GALA OCCASIONS
Get your tux rentals at Pr"( discount to students at
Allan-Lewis Co.
181 Exchange St. Bangor
College girls —
When preparing for the coming week-end, please
remember that the smartest frocks at the best prices
are usually in
FREESE'S
DRESS
SHOP
THIRD FLOOR OF FASHIONS
rilli It tri
•
Evening
Frocks
$8.95 to $19.95
Evening
Wraps
$10.95 to $16.95
We invite all University of Maine women to come to Bangor today,
Friday and Saturday for hundreds of exciting savings in a great
city-wide event - and be sure to see the new savings for
BANGOR DAYS on FREESE'S THIRD FLOOR of FASHIONS
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Bears End Allen's First Season
BEAR FACTS.. by Icky Crane
It was a grand homecoming, wasn't it?
It was some time ago that a more successful week-end blessed the Uni-
versity, and everyone made the most of it. Except for the rain on Friday,
nothing could have been more perfect. Three football games came this way;
the new libe received its follhal dedication; and the alumni turned out in
droves.
It all started Friday afternoon in the swimming pool in back of the
fieldhouse as the Jayvees turned in their third win by sliding over Co-
burn Classical from Waterville by a 12-6 score. l'hil Jones' Mudders
blocked two kicks to set up the scores as Hay and Graham did the addl-
 . Jack Buck's long boots kept the prep team at bay most of the
afternoon, but they did break through with two passes plus a brilliant
II to score six points.
011, YOU FROSH!!!
Saturday morning the sun decided to cast its rays on the Frosh, and the
swimming pool dried up for the Bridgton game. But the place where the
first-year team keeps its scores was far from dry and proceeded to explode
five touchdowns in the faces of the preppers. Smaha, Lyford, Work, Couri,
and then Work again did the trick. The boys from the wilds of western
Maine scored first, but there the onrush stopped and the Frosh began. Coach
Sezak gave his regulars a chance to really roll, and they worked like a
Panzer unit in Poland!
Ah, the afternoon! Nothing did the hearts of the Maine faithfuls
more good than that win that Eck Allen's boys put together. The jinx
is still a jinx and the Orono-Brunswick axis is hunky-dory as far as I
care. Except that I wish that Bowdoin alumnus who still owes me a
little bet on the 1939 game would finally admit that we won back that
fall, flow about it, !last?
WHAT A TEAM
There is no need to go into detail concerning the brilliant offense and
defense the Black Bears used to stem the defending co-champs (who are that
no more). The line stood out all afternoon as it rose up to smother the fast
backs that Adam Walsh fielded. And the backs showed how the Allen sys-
tem can really work when it does work.
Credit, too, goes to the Polar Bears who, despite injuries, rose to
great heights to limit the Orono team to a one-touchdown lead. Our
hats are off to Adam Walsh and his gallant small squad of gridders.
MUD AND STUFF
How about a Mud Bowl with the Jayvees meeting any corner? They
have played every game in the rain. And to Coach Jones we suggest the
athletic department vote a new pair of rubber boots if he is to have any more
seasons like this last one...those puddles looked lovely as the boys fell in
and out of them...plenty of power on that frosh squad ...the varsity an
use that material next year, too ... congrats to both these squads for their
successes.
The frosh were a group of stars at the first of the fall, and they
over-estimated their abilities. But time proved that teamwork was the
important thing and they' rolled ... thanks go out to Bill Finkledey of
the COLBY ECHO, Jack Stahlberger of the BATES STUDENT, and
Phil Litman of the BOWDOIN ORIENT for their co-operation in our
attempts to do a little extra with this page during the Series ...and to
Will Johns, '44, for drawing that chart across the page...is Ben Too-
mey's fare still red??? Ile picked Colby over Maine 27-7 ...saw Ken
Burg, Ed Cook, Mac Roberts, and Dana Drew at the "M" Club last
week. All played football while here. And Ken is getting stout!
TIIE ALL-OPPONENTS
Ye Ed called upon 21 Eck Allen's varsity players last week-end to
pick and All-Opponent Team, and here we have the results after considerable
vote-counting. (It's less risky than sticking the neck out with an All-State
Team, too!) Here you are—LE, AUBREY, UNIVERSITY OF CONNEC-
TICUT; LT, MIKKAWA, UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT; LG,
LISS OF COLBY: C. GREY, NORTHEASTERN; RG, ERICKSON,
NORTHEASTERN: RT. JOHNSON, BATES; RE. HARVEY, RHODE
ISLAND; QB, FLANAGAN. BATES; LHB, BELL, BOWDOIN;
RHB, HALL, NEV HAMPSHIRE; FB, DIAS, NORTHEASTERN.
COACH—NELS NITCHM AN OF COLBY; CAPTAIN—DIAS,
NORTHEASTERN.
The voting covered 39 players with Colby. Bates. and N. II. having
eight each on the list. Northeastern got six, Bowdoin and Connecticut
four each. and Rhode Island one. Norm Johnson of Bates piled up the
most votes Of the linemen, while Bell, Hall, and Dias led the backs.
1101 II LATEST 111.1"WTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
11ANGOR
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 13-14-15
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor
in
"THE MALTESE
FALSON"
by Dashiell Hammett, author 01
"Thin Man"
Sun., Mon., Tues.. Wed.
Nov. 16-17-18-19
The tops in fun, musical and
spectacle
"THE CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER"
with Nelson Eddy r
Rise Stevens
BIJOU
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., Nov. 13-14
Ronald Reagan, Olympe Bradna.
and Reginald Denny
-INTERNATIONAL
SQUADRON"
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 1546-17-18
Frederick March and
Martha Scott in
"ONE FOOT IN
HEAVEN"
Wed., Thurs., Fri. Nov. 19-20-21
Jack Oakie, Linda Darnell and
Walter Brennan in
"RISE AND SHINE"
5TFND
111111NO
Thur,,lay
Double Feature
"BUY ME TIIAT
TOWN"
Lloyd Nolan, Constance Moore
Plus
•-‘1 AN AT LARGE"
Marjorie Weaver, Ralph Graves
Metro News
Friday and Saturday
"WEEK-END IN
HAVANA"
Alice Faye, John Payne.
Carmen Miranda
In Technicolor
News—Cartoon—Sportlite
Sunday and Monday
"IT STARTED WITH
EVE"
Deanna Durbin, Chas. Laughton
News—Sportlite—Cartoon
Tuesday
This is the "Big Nile"
Don't Miss—Be Here
Showing
"LADY SCARFACE"
Dennis O'Keefe.
Judith Anderson
Cartoon—Comedy- Travelog
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from
130 to II o'clock. Matinee Prices 28* to 5 o'clock
*^•••-•41.1.4••••••••••NNOW.....IWYMOW.14,..04,1W.I,
Volleyball Follows
Touch Football On
'Mural Schedule
Theta Chi, West Oak,
ISO, Dorms A, 8, And
Cabins Win Openers
The touch football season is over for
another year, and the intramural
teams have turned to volley ball and
the indoor court. The teams are di-
vided into three leagues, and cham-
pions are decided in each league with
a playoff for the title.
In the Tuesday night games Theta
Chi defeated North Hall 2-1, with the
frosh getting only three points in the
second game. In three closely fought
battles, Dorm B was the winner over
Delta Tau Delta 2-1. West Oak had
little trouble in defeating Tau Epsilon
Phi 2-0, while Dorm A took Alpha
Gamma Rho 2-1.
I.S.O. Wins First
The Independent Students Organi-
zation achieved its first victory in the
intramural sports program by turning
back East Oak 2-1. The Cabins won
from Phi Kappa Sigma 2-1, giving up
only two points in the second game.
Six games are on the schedule for
tonight with Alpha Gamma Rho meet-
ing East Oak. I.S.O. battling Dorm
A, the Cabins fighting it out with Tau
Epsilon Phi, Phi Kappa Sigma taking
on Alpha Tau Omega, Theta Chi
playing Dorm B, and Delta Tau Delta
facing Sigma Nu.
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, and Phi Gamma Delta are the de-
fending champions in their respective
leagues, while S.A.E. holds the intra-
mural championship.
Hebron Loss Only
Mar On '45 Record
The victory over Bridgton Academy
last Saturday morning by a 32-6 score
brought to a close one of the most
successful freshman seasons in the his-
tory of the sport. The first-year
eleven rolled up 115 points in 5 games
to the opposition's 26 and became the
highest scoring freshman unit in the
history of the University.
Of the 37 on the squad, 12 have
been tabbed as possible varsity materi-
al and will probably be among those
called up. Five others have shown
good possibilities and may also get
the call. From the backfield Dana
Bunker, Windy Work, Bud Lyford,
Bob Couri, and Al Smaha will get
the call, with Art Rourke and Herb
Gent other good prospects.
Seven will be among the linemen to
get their chance. This group includes
ends Bob Emerson and Gary Speirs,
tackles Mike Mininni and Jim
Sprague, guard Nick Vafiades, and
centers Bob Cahoon and Sherwood
Gordon. Other prospects are Butler,
Pratt, and Goodell.
Bears Place Third
In Series; Two Of Net Tourney
Starters Graduate Semi-Finals
With Win Over Bowdoin
"The boys have come a long way
since September. Their blocking and
tackling have improved a great deal."
These words of Coach Eck Allen sum-
marize the 1941 Football season, his
first at Maine. Starting from scratch
with an inexperienced team and going
steadily forward to climax everything
with a glorious victory over Bowdoin
conforms with the best tradition of
Maine football.
It was indeed a green squad which
reported to Coach Allen and Isis
aides—Ben Dobbs and Bill Kenyon—
on September 2. The squad had some
good men, but the question of filling
the empty spots was a momentous one
for any coach. Men were shifted to
accustomed positions, and things went
along slowly at first.
Two Conference Wins
A more experienced Rhode Island
team proved a stumbling block for the
Maine Bears in their initial tilt. In
spite of the blunders the team showed
considerable ability although on the
short end of a 20-13 score. This abili-
ty asserted itself the following week
as Northeastern's Huskies fell 14-12
before a last-half rally that brought
14 points and victory.
The Maine-New Hampshire game
was closely fought throughout and
ended in a 7-7 deadlock, Maine hav-
ing scored almost as soon as the game
started. The Bears really rolled
against Connecticut at Storrs and
brought home a 14-13 win.
Outplayed Colby
Thus with two wins, a tie, and a
loss. Maine went into the State Series
opener against an under-rated Bates
eleven. After sixty minutes of hum-
drum football, the Bobcats came out
on top 13-6.
In their next encounter the Bears
upset pregame predictions and out-
played a Colby team for 58 minutes
only to be tied 13-13 as the result of
two long passes. In this battle Maine
really showed a display of power to
hold the Mules in check.
Bear Over Bear
In their decisive defeat of the fight-
ing Polar Bears in the Homecoming
Classic, the Black Bears dispelled any
doubt as to their ability. They showed
what a team well trained in fundamen-
tals and endowed with the Maine
spirit could do when aroused.
The 19-14 conquest over Bowdoin
was a fitting climax to a season which
saw the Bears climb to third in the
Series standing behind Colby's cham-
pions and Bates. It was a finale also
to the careers of the only seniors in
the starting line-up, Bill Irvine and
Ed Barrows. Ed was a line-bucker
and blocking back among the best of
them, while Bill starred at right guard.
Prospects Bright
Three wins, two ties, and two loss-
es—an enviable record for a team that
was inexperienced and unknown at
the beginning of the season. And it
This Week
French Is Darkhorse,
Will Meet Peckham;
Pratt Faces Smith
The big Fall Tennis Tournament is
approaching the finals stage and with
good weather should be played off this
week. The field of 128 players has
now been narrowed to four competi-
tors.
Reaching the quarter-finals were
Bert Pratt who defeated Phil John-
son, Hal Avery who defeated Bob
Healy, Charley Welch who defeated
Charley Sawyer, Floyd Smith by de-
fault, Wally Francis who defeated
Milt Gross, Bob French who defeated
Irving Broder, Phil Miller who de-
feated Carl Kilpatrick, and Mal Peck-
ham who defeated Bob Wheeler.
French Outstanding
In the quarter-finals Bert Pratt won
from Hal Avery 6-4.6-3; Floyd Smith
defeated Charley Welch 6-4, 6-0; Bob
French won from Wally Francis 6-8,
7-5, 6-2; and Mal Peckham defeated
Phil Miller 6-3, 6-2.
Bob French proved to be the dark-
horse of the tournament this year,
winning five straight matches and up-
setting Broder, O'Neil, and Francis
in his plunge to the front. Bob will
meet veteran Mal Peckham in the
semi-finals of the lower bracket, and
Bert Pratt will play Floyd Smith in
the upper bracket. These matches
will be five sets each.
Bowling League
The Interfraternity Bowling
League got under way this week
with sixteen teams instead of the
usual fourteen. A team from the
Cabin Colony and another from Al-
pha Gamma Rho together with the
usual other fraternities make the
sixteen.
Award Banquet
The Award Banquet for fall sports
will be held next Tuesday in Memori-
al Gym for the varsity and junior
varsity football letter winners, the
varsity cross country letter winners,
and the frosts football and cross coun-
try' numeral winners. Award
users, coaches, and managers will be
guests,
is a fine example of the ability of
Coach Allen and his staff.
Looking ahead to 1942 the future of
University football appears brighter
than at any other time in recent years.
With the host of returning starters.
other lettermen, and those who will be
up from the Jayvee and freshman
squads, prospects are indeed bright.
THEY DID IT IN '39
Left to right: Coach Jenkins, Dwight M I.. Phil Hamm, Art Farris, S.sti Front, Jark Creamer. Dick
Martinez, 1.1 41 E14/1111.00k , nod Marlow, Carl Newhall.
Two year% ago an frevhinert this team of harriern walked off with the New England and Nat' I Cross
Country titles. Thi• fall five of the group were bark in school, and all but Stan Frost were able to report
tO Coach Jenkins. On Monday then will be back in New York striving to place high in the varsit. meet.
Against them will Ise the pick of the East, lint we pick them ti, do a good job just the same. And running
for Navy will be their old teammate, Jack Creamer. To the Bears and to ea-Rear Jack Creamer the best of
luck!
Jonesmen Finish Near-Perfect
Season; Win Three Of Four
Jayvees Lost Only
To Frosh ElevenEight Return For
'M' Club Meeting
Eight alumnae and 15 active student
members were present at the annual
women's "M" Club meeting and sup-
per Saturday afternoon, Nov. 8, in
the field house.
After the supper Miss Marion Rog-
ers of the faculty showed movies of
last year's pageant and winter carni-
val.
Alumnae present included: Mrs.
Amy Adams, '27; Mrs. Margaret
Webster, '27; Miss Marion Rogers,
'35; Miss Mary Helen Raye, '38; Miss
Eileen Cassidy, '39; Miss Charlotte
Hennesey, '39; Miss Helengrace Lan-
caster, '40; and Mrs. Marjorie Rob-
erts, '40.
Active student members present
were: Eleanor Ward, Phyllis King,
Janice Woodward, Shirley Ashman,
Martha Pierce, Rita Johnston, Helen
Deering, Helena Jensen, Lois White,
Florence Treworgy, Frances Higgens,
Esther Randall, Frances Houghton,
Berna Burnette, and Ruth Bunker.
The committee included: Lois
White, chairman, Helen Deering, Pete
Henry, Helena Jensen, Frances Dono-
van, and Rita Johnston.
}ROSH BASKETBALL
All candidates for freshman bas-
ketball are asked to report to Coach
Sam Sezak before Thanksgiving va-
cation. Practice will start on Mon-
day, Nov. 24.
Under the able guidance of coaches
Phil Jones and Al Beverage, the Uni-
versity of Maine Jayvee team com-
pleted one of their most successful
seasons to date.
Frosh Too Strong
They opened their season with a
win over Higgins Classical and fol-
lowed with a win over M. C. I. The
powerful Frosh team proved too
strong for the Jayvees in their next
game, however; and they lost by a
score of 32-6.
With Coburn furnishing the oppo-
sition for their last game of the sea-
son, the Jayvees really hit their peak.
The Maine line had a field day in
blocking punts, and the backfield was
gaining plenty of yards behind fine
blocking.
Four Promotions
Four Jayvee men were promoted at
the end of the year for their splendid
performances by being given varsity
uniforms for last Saturday's game
against Bowdoin. They are Warren
Nute, star passer and kicker, Ben
Graham, fullback and high-scorer,
Phil Sweetser, left guard, and Jim
Ward, tackle.
Leading members of the squad
were: Perkins and Young, ends; Sew-
all, Claverie, Abe, and Keene, tackles;
Deveraux, Whitney, and Larrabee,
guards; Roy and Gilman, centers. In
the backfield halfbacks: Godson, El-
lis, Leland, Coombs, and Moors; quar-
terbacks: Bob Hay and Storer; full-
back: Ben Graham.
SEMI FORMAL
Special Showing for Semi-formals
$15 and up
New daytime dresses $7.95 up
RINES COMPANY
THE SYSTEM COMPANY
Known as the Besse System Store
Main St. Bangor
A Good Line of Campus Clothes
Nammimicawar..r.,, - . ....-r
IIMINSIMMIIIITI"'
NO SLIDE RULES
FOR SALE;
Th• slide rule you would ordinarily buy this term
has been drafted for National Defense. Sorry, it can't
Issi h•lped. Although we have increased our produc-
tion tremendously the Defense Program still absorbs
more rules than we can mak• right now. But we are
still increasing production. Within four months, your
slid* rule will bre ready For you ...
but we'll lena you 01W!
Meanwhile, we havis found a way out. To meet this
temporary emergency we have made a quantity of
mass production slide rules that will tide you over
until your standard rul•s are ready. Thesis rules are
not For sale. We will lend you on• upon th• deposit
of One Dollar.., and give you a full trade-in allow-
ance when your standard rule is ready. No charge
For wear and tear. Use this special rule with our
compliments as long as the emergency lasts! Your
campus bookstore has K &E "loaned-on-deposit"
slide rules in stock for immediate delivery.
KEUFFEL Cr ESSER CO.
FOUNDED 5567
\I
MEN'S
MEN
tomorrow
WEEK
of MAINE!
and
and BANGOR
Saturday
Double
DAYS
the
for
savings
a combination
in FREESE'S
with a
of
trip to
two great
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[Campus Brevities . . .
in physical education for
%vim!' %%ill start on the winter sched-
ule beginning Monday, Nov. 17.
Students are urged to check on the
new schedule which is posted in Alum-
ni gymnasium.
Miss Lynette Heron, chapter visi-
tor of Chi Omega sorority, spoke on
"The History of Panhellenic Council"
at the meeting of the Panhellenic
Council on Tuesday, Nov. 11.
The annual Women's Student Gov-
ernment Tea will be held at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 16, in North and South
Estabrooke Hall, Frances Donovan,
general chairman, announced this
week. This year's affair will be in
honor of the Co-ordinating Defense
Council.
The color scheme will be carried
out in red, white, and blue.
Committees and their heads are as
follows: arrangements, Alicia Coffin;
hostesses, Arlene Rodman; serving,
Mary Billings; invitations, Frances
Sheehy; publicity, Marie Rourke.
"Campus" staff pictures for the
1943 edition of the "Prism" will be
taken at the regular meeting of the
"Campus" staff on Friday, Nov. 14,
at 1:00 p.m. in the M.C.A. building.
Assignments will not he given out,
however, at this time, but at the staff
meeting on Friday, Nov. 28.
"Prism" pictures scheduled to be
taken Sunday night include the De-
bate Club at 7:00, the Contributors'
Club at 7:15, and the Women's Forum
at 7:30. All pictures will be taken in
the M.C.A. building.
The Right Reverend Oliver L. Lor-
ing of Portland, bishop of the Episco-
pal diocese, was the principal speaker
at a supper conference held for faculty
members of the college of agriculture
at the University of Maine Sunday
night.
Bishop Loring discussed the re-
sponsibility of the faculty for the re-
ligious life of their students, in their
integrity and means of interpreting
truth to the students.
George Hill, state tax assessor, will
speak before a meeting of the Maine
Government class on Tuesday, Nov.
18, at 3:15 p.m. in 6 South Steven,
Prof. Edward F. Dow, head of the
department of history and govern-
ment, announced today.
Hill will discuss "Assessing State
Taxes."
'Prism' Picture Schedule - -
The advisers, officers, and members
of the following organizations are re-
quested to report for the taking of
"Prism" pictures at the M.C.A. game
room on the date and at the time desig-
nated. Promptness is urged.
November 13
7:00 p.m.—Education Club; 7:10
p.m—Kappa Delta Pi; 7:20 p.m.—
Omicron Nu; 7:30 p.m.—Home Ec
Club; 7 :40 p.m.—Forestry Club; 7:50
p.m.—Xi Sigma Pi.
November 16
1:30 p.m.—Alpha Zeta; 1:40 p.m.—
Agriculture Club; 1:50 p.m.-4-H
Club; 2:00 p.m.—F.F.A.; 2:10 p.m.—
A.S.C.E.; 2:20 p.m.—A.S.M.E.; 2:30
p.m.—A.I.E.E.; 2:40 p.m.—Tau Beta
Pi; 2:50 p.m.—Alpha Chi Sigma.
3:00 p.m.—Radio Club; 3:10 p.m.—
Physics Club; 3:20 p.m.—Phi Beta
Kappa; 3:30 p.m.—Sigma Mu Sigma;
3:40 p.m.—Sigma Delta Zeta; 3:50
p.m.—Der Deutsche Verein; 4:00
p.m.—French and Spanish Club; 4:10
p.m.—Political Science Club; 4:20
p.m.—International Relations Club;
4:30 p.m.—Arts Club.
DODGE CLOTHES
$18.75 ReversiblesTuxedos
Bangor
al You want your 
News
served HOT
What's happening 
in Europe? In
 Washingto
n?
Who on that 
game? Will it 
rain tomorro
w?
You get quick 
answers through 
newspaper,
newsreel. and 
newscast—all of which 
depend
largely on 
Western Electric 
equipment.
'The reporter's 
right arm ii the 
telephone—
made by 
Western 
Electric. The great 
press
associations distribute 
news by 
Teletype —
another Western 
Electric product 
which type-
writes over 
telephone wires. 
Much talking
picture and 
broadcasting apparat
us is made
by Western 
Electric.
Though it plays 
these varied 
parts in your
life. Western 
Electric is most 
important to you
in its 
primary role im 
manufacturer. 
purchaser
and 
distributor for the Be
ll Telephone 
System.
Western Electric
... is bark fPf oury Bel Tekpitione service
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BOWDOIN-MAINE GAME BY P/1.7 -
7/741111GOR HOUSE
74asiffairrel6a04.-taLty.
When i,ou or your
friends "come to town."
Good meals
cheery rooms
From $1.50 a day
BANGOR. MAINE
Bangor. Me. 1
1111111:1 MI IMO PIM
MAIO 0111 M INIS MI/LIM
66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke: traps juices, flakes
and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.
NNW BRIAR MONEY CAR BUY
JOHNNY MIZE
and
MORTON COOPER
St. Louis Cardinals' first baseman
ond pitcher. They ploy ball to.
gether, hunt together,and together
enjoy Chesterfield — the cigarette
that Satisfies.
ioorismen friss
/he word alo/g):..
Jhesterfield
Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...
because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking...Better-Tasting
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend. 7. the right
combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that
grow both here and abroad . .. gives a man what
he wants...a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.
... IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE
C Igt1 L & MICR, TO.11CCO Ce,
Patronize Our Advertisers
gh-e Picture & gift Shop, Inc.
Books, Picture Fra lll i l ig, Stationery, Artist Supplies
13 Hammond St.
See MED/CO
FILTERED
SMOKING• 
 R.•ot
Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience.
many a refreshing experience ... has taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCA•COLA COMPANY AY
THE CM:A-COLA BOTITING PLANTS, INC.
IS Perkins Si., Bangor, Maine
711.1.
•
Itis. 0,1 reuat.• at a 10% reduction thi. ,41.1 k.
Select your Tux now for the Nlilitary Ball
1nil Cord. pick out ',our F.,coing Gown. at
BEN SKLAR'S Old Town
•
No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun—the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
